Dear Parents,

TOON SCHOOL
The school has been successful in gaining the services of cartoonist, Mr Jeff Taylor (Joffa) and his widely acclaimed program “Toonschool”. The TOONSCHOOL program was designed for building kids’ resilience, confidence, thinking skills and values. It was developed in 1996 as a confidence building program and has been presented to almost 400,000 Students in over 1000 schools right around Australia, as well as winning the prestigious Frater Award for continued excellence.

Since its inception, TOONSCHOOL has developed into a multi dimensional program offering schools a very useful resource for communicating “hard to convey” material in an effective, highly interactive way. Presented as cartooning workshops, students feel a sense of achievement that stays with them for years for come. The program is designed to prove to the students how quickly they can improve in any given area of their life, given the right attitude and application.

In the program for this school the key areas that Mr Taylor will target are resilience and confidence in support of our Anti-Bullying Program. His aim will be to base this upon our school values.

Connells Point Public School,  June 14/ 15, 2011
Cost : $6.50 each child
Grades 3 to 6

PLEASE RETURN TO THE OFFICE BY THURSDAY 9TH June 2011.

I give permission for my son/daughter _____________________________ of class ________________ to attend the Toonschool program session on June 14/ June 15, 2011.
Enclosed is the sum of $6.50 to cover the costs of the program.

Signed : _______________________________ (Parent)      Date : __________________________